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Decision No. 8~ZO 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC VTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE S!ATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation into ) 
the rates, rules, regulations. charges, 
allowances and practices of all common 
carriers, h1g,hway carriers and city 
carriers relattog to the transportation 
of any and all· commodities between and 
within all points aud places in the 
State of California (:lnc1ucl~, but not 
limited to, transportation for which 
rates are provided in Minimum Rate 
Tariff No.2). 

And Related Matter. 

Case No. 5432 
Petition for MOdification 

No. 691,· 
(Filed March &, 1972) 

Case No. 7858 
Petition ·for MOdification 

:: No,. 133 
(Filed March 6, 1972) 

(For Appearances see I>ecis:l.on No. 80495) 

Additional Appearances 

Center for Law in the Public Interest, 
~ John 'R.. Philli~ Attorney at Law, 
for ptaiixdiig and ervation League; 
aud Rick Obrazda, for Foremost 
McKesson, Inc.; interested parties • .. 

OPINION ON REHEARI!i!:i 

In this proceeding CalIfornia Manu£acturers Association 
(CMA) seeks to cancel the expiration date in cormeetion. with certain 
exception ratings and. provisions applicable to empty returning 

carriers (cont4iu.ers) set forth in M:It>1mr= Rate Tariff 2 (MR.T 2) .and 
Exception Ratixlgs Tartf£ 1 (ER:X 1), so that those ratings and. pro-· 
visions will apply on a ~ basis. 
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Decision No., 80495 dated October 28,1972' denied the' CMA 
petitions and pel:mitted the exception ratings :In question to expire. 
except: on so-called can-packs. In the absence of the exception 
ratings" the bigher classification ratings to. National Motor Freight 
Classification A-l3 became applicable. Decision No. 81163· dated 
l'Joarch 20" 1973 granted limited rehear1ng of Decision No. 80495 for 
tbe sole purpose of receiving additional evidence and/or argument 
relative to the environmental consequences wbichwould result from 
an order allowing the exception rat1ngs involved in this proceedtng 
to expire. 

Rehearing" limited as :l:ndicated above, was held before 
Examiucr Mallol:y at San Francisco on May 16, 1973. The matter was 
submitted upon the filing of clOSing briefs on July 1&, 1973.1.1 
Evidence was presented on behalf of QoJA by the Director of QfA r S 

Department of Envir01.'2mental Quality and Department of Fuel and 
Utilities. 
Reguest for EIR 

The presiding examiner deuied a motion mac1e by the Planning 
and Conservation I.ea.gue (PCL) that the proceeding be suspended tmtil 
the Comm1.ssion staff prepares an environmental impact report on the 

issues raised in this proceed1ng. On M9.y 22,. 1973:. PCL filed a 
pleading entitled "Appeal to tbe Full CoDXDission to Overrule the 

Exam1Der's Rultog From the Bench Denying Petitioner's MOtion to Compel 
the Commission to Prepare an Environmental Impact Report Before 
Permitting the Exception Ratings for Shipment of Empty Carriers 

Returning to Expire". On.June 8:~ 1973:. California Truclc::lng Association 
(eTA) fUed a reply to PCL's pleadtng.· 

------------------------------------------------------------1/ Opening briefs and elosinsl: briefs were filed by Q1A, CTA,and, the 
Coamission staff. PG&E tiled· an opening brief. 
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The guidelines for the issuance of an environmental impact 
report (EIR) pursuant to the requirements of the Califomia 
Environmental Quality Act of 1970 (CEQA) are set forth in Rule 17.1 
of the Coamiss1on r s Rules of Practice and Procedure. The guidelines 
were adopted April 3, 1973 in Decision No. 81237 1n Case. No. 9452. 
'!bat decision concluded that the policy provisions of CEQA apply to 

rate proceedings but the EIR provisions do not. That decision states: 
''l'be Commission will consider potential environmenul impact in rate 
matters. When such issues are brought to light by the staff or other 
parties, aPPropriate findings will be made thereon." Decision No. 
81484 elated June 19, 1973 in Case No. 9452 provided additional 
rationale as to why ElR'a should not be required in rate proceedings. 
For the reasons stated in Decisions Nos. 81237 and 81484, PCL's appeal 
of the examfDer's rul~ denying the request for an EIRwill be denied. 
(Compare Southern California Edison Company,. Decision No. 81919 dated 
SepteClber 25, 1973 at mimeographed page 97.) . 
Pertinent CE9A Provisions 

Xbe witness for CMA testified that he bad researched the 
envirO'tll:llental background' relative to the matters involved herein. 
He stated the prOvisions of' CEQA. pertinent herein are set forth in 
subparagraphs (f) and (g) of paragraph 21000 and subparagraph (g) 
of paragraph 2l001:. 'Which reads. as follow-s.: 

"CHAPTER. 1. POLICY 
"21000. the Legislature finds and declares as follows: 

* * *. 
U(f) The.l-.uterrelationship of policies and 

1>~aet:Lces :tn the mao.a.gem.ent of natura.l 
resources and waste disposal requ.:lres 
systematic and concerted efforts by 
public and private interests to ~~e 
e:o.vi:rocmental qual:Lty and to- control 
envir~~Al. pollution. 
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"(g) 
." 

It is. t:he intent of the Legislaturetbat 
all agencies of the state government which 
regulate activities of private individuals. 
eOrp<?rations) and public ageneies wb1ch are 
found to affeet the quality of the environ
ment t shall regul.ate such activities so 
that major consideration is given to pre
ventiugenvironmental damage. 

*** 
''21001. the Legi.alature further finds and declares that it 
is the policy,- of the stat:e eo: 

" (g) 
*** 

Require governmental agencies .at .all levels 
to consider qualitative factors as well as 
econOfttic and technical factors and long-
term benefits and costs, in addition to ' 
8bort-te~ benefits and costs and to consider 
alternatives to 'Droposed aetions affeeting , 
the environment. 'h , 

Q!A r S Analysis of Environmental Imeaet 

. 'l'he witness testified that his analysis) here~fter 
detailed) was based on the assumption that the highway' .::arrler .trans
porting empty returning containers did 'Dot have to make' .Q. special 
pickup of the containers J but assumed that the ret1.1rt1it'.g containers 
would be loaded for return movement at the conclusion of the 1.mloading 
of an outbound load of· a similar type of filled ·eoneaincrs. The 

witness stated that 1£ the exception ratings on empty rett:a:ning 
containers are retained, QfA would l;1ave no objection to limiting their 
application in the manner just described. 

The witness also prefaced his testimony by stating that 
questions, of possible env:tronmental impact cover a very broacl" spectrum, 
and that his aD41ysis did uot attempt to ,cover all areas of possible 
environmental impact, but was limited to those factors directly 
a.ffecting the rates for the move=ent: of empty reusable' containers. 
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the W1tness used two measures of environmental 1a:pact; the 

first was the materials used in the construction of the container ~ 
and the second was the 3mOmlt of energy required in the manufacture 
of the container. 'Ibe witness concluded that if the type of material 
used is an ir:r:epla:ceable resource, themater1.a1 has more envir01.'lSDental 
impact than if it is not. Energy is a scarce national resource; 
therefore, the more energy used, the greater the environmental 
impact.Y . 

!he witness selected three kinds of containers fo~ analysis 
in his Exhibit 691-8: Steel drums used in petroleum products. 

. 3/ 
distr1bution~ glass bottles, and. industrial gas contai.z:J.e1:'s (t&Uks).-

':the wieness testified that, clepend1ng on the gauge of the metal used, 
steel drums have an estimated usage of 3 to 8 reuses, thus, the steel 
used X'anges from.· 6.25 to 13.3 pounds per trip. The witness stated 
that one pound of steel requires the equivalent of 6.3 k:I.lowatt-ho~.:&rs 
(thermal) of energy to produce. The use of retUX'll&ble steel drums was 
compared with a non-returnable drum made of light-gauge metal. nus 
drum weighed 27 pounds. the W1tness thus determ:l.ned that use of 
returnable steel drums would have a lesser impact on the environment 
than 'C.on:returnable st~el drums for two reasons; less iron ore~ a 
uonreplaeeable natural resource, would be used, and less energy, a . 
searce natural resource, would be required· to produce the material 
used in the drum.. 

1/ For the purpose of bis analk~rs' the wit:a.ess used as the t.mit of 
measurement of energy the (M8tt-hour (thermal) wbich approx-
imates 3:,413 :STU's per hour. . 

1/ The witness also, analyzed can packs which were removed from. th1s 
proceeding through the filing. of Petition No. 7461n Case No. 5432. 
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The witness stated that glass bottles do not use up a 
nonreplaceable natural resource, as silica is ::~:.ub1.quitoU8 commodity. 
HO"""ever, returnable bottles (8 uses) require only about a third of the 
energy per use or trip as compared to one-wa.y (nonreturnable) bottles. 

All steel industrial gas containers currently are· returoa~le, 
and are utilized an estimated average of SO reuses. Inasmuch as there 
are no one-way industrial gas containers, the witness assumed the 

I 

development of a nonreturnable alum1num. container. The w:Lt:uess showed 
that cons.trueti01l of a five-cubic foot'steel container would require 
about 5.35 kilowatt-hours (thermal) of energy per use, based on fifty 
reuses; whereas a s:lm1lar aluminum container would require 620 
kilowatt-hours (thermal) for a single use. 

The Witness summarized his testimony as follows: 
With the assumption that the returning load is offer~d to 

the carrier at the time of delivery, it is possible to' determine and 
analyze the environmental impact of the adjusted rate levels by 

conducting a simple analysis of the environmental impact' of the energy 
and material demauds of alternative reusable and one-way containers, 
utilizing criteria based upon the assumption that increased energy 
demands produce an adverse environmental impact" however generated" 
and that increased material demands have a similar effect. Material 
such as wood, and related products, der:l.ved from renewable resources, 
have a lesser environmental impact than materials from nonrenewable 
resources. l'he w:l.tness asserted that in the cases selected, as listed 
in Exhibit 69l-8" the environmental impact of .a. reusable conea1ner was 
significantly less than that· of the alternative one-wa.y container. 

CTA" PG&E, and the Commi,;sion staff presented no affirmative 
evidence. Their Positions were stated in t~tr post-he&r1ugbriefs 
f:l.led herein. 

-6 .. 
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Can Packs 

Dec1s:Lon No. 80495 (to wb.1ch limited hearing was granted) 
permitted the existing less-trueldoad exception rating of 50 percent 
of Class S5 on emp,l:y zetuxUing containers to expire, except with 
respect to can packs.-/ Decision No. 80495 concluded that a temporary 
exception rating of one-half of Class 55 on can packs should be con
tiuued for & reasonable period to provide opportlm1ty for affected 
shippers and earr1ers to supply additional evidence to justify the 
level of a permanent exception :rating on this commodity. 

Subsequent to the issuance of the order granting rehear1ng 
of Decision No. 80495, eTA and Can Manufacturers· Institute, IDe. 
jointly fUed Petition No. 746 in Case No. 5432 seeking the establish
ment in MRX 2 of: (1) truckload commodity rates for the transportation 
of sheet steel or tin cans ancl aluminum, steel or tin can ends, (2) a 
less-'t'ruckload exception rating ~f SO percent of Class 70 on secondhanc1 
pallets, return1:ng or sb:f.pped for a return paying load, of the afore
r.ue:c.tioned cans or can ends (can packs), and (3) various truclcload 
exception ratings on sheet steel cans. 

!if DeCision No. 80495 describes can packs as a combination of 
packaging mater1.a.ls used to haul empty metal cans from. can 
manufacturing plants to food and beverage processors. The 
pack consists of a wooden pallet~ solid fibreboard separators, 
a plastic or fibreboard shroud (oveX'WX'ap), and a fibreboard or 
wooden cap. The empty metal cans are transported out'bolmd in 
closed vans equipped with gravity rollers, and the loaded 
pallets are poSitioned in the van by the driver. The loaded 
pallets are moved to and from the tailgate of the van with 
forklift equipment supplied by the consignor and consignee. 
The use of this type of packaging subsUlnt:f.ally reduces 
loading and unloading time of the outbound shipments. 

-7-
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At the he."tring herein CKA ADd etA. stipalated that the 
filing of Petition No~ 746 removed' can' packs from consideration in 
this proceeding, and none of the issues raised herein apply to can 
packs.. Decision I~o. 81817 dated August 28·, 1973 granted, Petition 
No. 746 without bear1ng.· 
Position of the Parties 

Q1A, PC&E, ancl the Commission staff urged that the temporary 
less-truckload exception rating of SO percent of Class S5 and other 
provisions relating to empty returnable contA1ners be made permanent, 
subject to the proviso that the tariff be amended to provide that the 
returning load would be offered to the carrier at the time of ~el1very, 
for return to the point of origin. 

It is the position of CMA and PG&E tbat the evidence . 
presented by Q1A demonstrates tb4t the use of returnable cont:ainers 
has materially less impact on the environment than the use' of 
disposable or one-way containers. CMA contended that the exception 
rating of 50 percent of Class 55 produces compensatory rates on 
retu:rnable containers; however, no competent evidence was offered 
by CMA in support thereof. CMA also argued that the rates on empty 
carriers ret\lX'Diug which are at issue in this proceeding were estab
lished in the Commission's m1n~ rate tariffs more tban30 years 
ago, And as such~ have inhibited the development of one-way container 
alternatives, thus, benef1ting the environment and also maldng it 
more difficult to determine the environmental impact tn the event 
the rates are cancelled. 

eTA. argued tbat the testimony of the 00. witness indicates 
that Shippers will reuse containers only when it is' ecOnomically 
advantageous for them. to do so; that shippers ~ not being govern
mentally cO'C.Stra1ned~ will reuse conta1n.ers only when it is to, their 
advantage; and that higbway carriers, being subject to governmental 
constraints, should not be required to' create the Advantage which will 
create Shipper incentive to reuse coneafners. 

-8-
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It is the.pos1tion of etA that nowhere on this recordd1d 
CMA state a shipper cOOll11.tmeut to bear any part of the economic burden 
of preventing' harm to the environment caused by ~ast-off containers; 
nor bas CMA acknowledged a shipper responsibility to price individual 
products in a manner which specifically recovers costs connected with 
enV'1r aamentally oriented conservation practices prudent for that 
product. 

It is C'XA r s contention that h1~ay' carriers must foot the 
bill to protect the environment from cas·t-off containers which have 
been put into the stream of commerce by shippers, or in the alt~~ 
tive, all users of for-hire transportation must foot that bill by 

paying rates on aU commodities high enough to subsicl1ze return 
shipments of containers to the offending shippers. 
DiSCUSSion 

CEQA clearly provides that the environmental impact must be 
considered by this Corrmiss1on as part of all matters presented to it 
in Which there is au1 poss1bUity that the environment may be 

materially affected as a result of Coamission action, even though no 
EIR is required by CEQA .. 

The record in this proceediDg clearly demonstrates that the 
use of certain types of returnable containers. bas less environmeneal 
impact, and thus is more favorable to· the env:lrODme'O.t of California 
reSidents than the alternative» which is the use of O'OI!:.--'W&y or 
llonretuxuable eonta1uers. 

-9-
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!he environmental impact of the use of returnable containers, 
however important, is only a single factor to be considered by the 
Commission in determining the reasonableness of the exception ratings 
on empty retu.ra.able containers. The other considerations are tbose 
recited in Decision No. 80495· and repeated, for clarity" 1n the 

marg!.:D...J.l The Commission must consider those factors wbich histor
ically have been considered fn establishing or ma:Lnta1n:tng exception 
rat1ngs on intrastate traffic, in addition to the requirements . imposed 
:i.:c. CEQA., and must carefully weigh.!ll such considerations in reacb:f.ng· 
its ultimate c::onelusion. 

21 Dec1sion No. 80495 states as follCMs: 

't.rhe Coamiss1ou, 1n DeciSion No. 74310, placed ill. parties on 
notice that the exception ratings here in issue were temporary 
in nature and that complete j us.tificat1on for their continuance 
must be provided, or said rcu:ings would be allowed to expire. 

'''Xhe justification required to support continuation of the 
temporary exception ratings :Ls the same 4S that required to 
justify the establishment of new exception ratings.. The 
Coa:m1ssion bas stated in several decisions that to establish 
an exception rating it must be shown that the 1:ransporeation 
characteristics or conditions in California tntraseate traffic 
of the item in question are different than elsewhere, or that, 
the characteristics are similar to many other articles presen:ly 
enjoying the sought rating [DeciSion No. 65639 (61 Cal. P.U.C. 
162) and DeciSion No. 67610 (63· Cal. P.U.C •. 170).] 

''The evidence introduced in support of the retention of the " 
exception ra.tings 1n issue does not show the reasonableness of 
said ratings. Inaswch as the less-t1:Uckload exception rattng 
of one-half of Class 55 is sUbstantially lower than 4nJr other 
less-truekload exception rating ma.inea:lned in MR.'I 2 of ER'! 1, 
it is :tncua:beut upon proponents of the reduced exception rating 
to show by competent evidence that the sought exception. ratings 
are reasonable. the only evidence which bears on th1s point is 
the cost-revenue comparison introduced by eTA, which prOvides a 
rebuttable 'Oresumption that the sought less-truckload exception 
rating is b'elow a reasonable level '6eeausc it fails, by a 
substant1.a.l margin, to provide revenues wh1.ch eover the average 
costs of transporting. generAl oOD'lllno-d.1.t:ies." 

.-10-
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As heretofore stated, tbe use of returnable conta1ners bas 
substantially less environmental impact than the use of one-way or 
nonreturnable containers. Shipper testimony shows that used empty 
containers will not be returned if the containers are required to bear 
rates based on the classification ratings that apply in the absence of 
the exception rating. However, the record does not show bcf,I' low the 
exception rating must be to encourage the return of empey used 
containers. AS stated in Decision No. 80495, the exception rating on 
used etIlpty containers of 50 percent of Class 55, is substantially lower 
than any other 'less-truckload rating in MRr 2 and that rating may be 
confiscatory, and therefore unreasonably low, in that it produces 
revenues which r:cay be substantially below carriers t out-of-pocket 
costs of providing the transportation service. 

The reasonableness of the existing exception rating cannot 
be supported by comparison with other exception class ratings because 
there are no other commodities bearing s1m1larratings.On·tbeother 
hand, carriers and shippers. jointly proposed~ and the Commission 
.approved, a, less-truckload exception rating of 50 percent of Class 70 
on can packs. '.that rating is higher than the exception rating in 
issue here, but lower thau any other less-truckload excep,tion' rating 
in MRI :2 ')r ER.T 1.2.1 Apparently the exception racings of, 50 percent 
of Class 70 on eau pack is reasonably compensatory 7 having been 
proposed by the carriers involved in that transportation • .' 

--------------------------------~--------.----------------------§/ The next lowest less-1:l:uckload. exception rating is' Class 50.1 
applicable toeanned ~ and related eommodities. ClaSs 50.1 
is 90 pexeent of Class 55. . 

" 

-11-
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To Summarize, from the consideration of enviroomea.tal impaet 
the less-truckload ex~eption rating in issue should' be retained., 
However, the record does not clearly establ1sh the level of .the less
truckload exception rating that will be ~ (1), sufficiently low to 

encourage sb1ppers to return empty reusable collta1ners,. and (2) bigh, 

enough to· ensure that carriers r revenues.ueeds would .be met so' tbat 
the COJltai:o.er traffic would not c&st an undue burden on ~ther traffic. 

From the facts available -to us, it would appear that a less
truckload excep1:ion rating ~£ 50 percent of Class 70, AS, set forth in 
Item. 330.4 of MR:r 2 for can packs, would meet the .1:fi/o tests stAted: 
above. Tbat rating having. been proposed by a earri.er organ1zatioo. 
should not be so low as to unduly depress carrier e.arniDgs or east 

a .burden on other traffic. On the other hand, having been jointly 

proposed by the involved shippers, the rating should be low enough 
to ensure its use by Shippers of returnable containers .• 

An additional indication of the need for permanent exception 
ratings on retuxnable containers is demonstrated' by the fact that 
MRT 2 now contains a permanent truckload rating. of Class 35.3 for 
malt and cereal beverage bottles and barrels (Item 331). 

In the circum&tances the order which followsw111 reestablish 
.' 

on a permanent basis a less-truckload exception rating, on empty 
containers returning as described in Item 330.6 of MRT 2 subject to 
(a) a less-truckload rating of SO percent of Class 70, and (1)) the 
restriction pxoposed by O!A. concerning loadirlg of return" movements;. 

-12-
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Also involved in this proceeding are the provisiODS of 
Items 80 and 340 of ER:.r 1.11 The adoption of the proposal of CMA 
requires changes in the provisions of Item 80. 

!he evidence adduced by CMA indicates, that tbe provisions 
of Item. 340 should be retained from. an enri.%'onmental standpoint. The 

bulk commod1ey shipping containers described 1~ Item 340 of ERl' 1 are 
not included in Item 330.6 of MR.T 2. The rating in Item 330.& adopted 
herein as reasonable produces lower transportation cbargesthan the 
rating in Item. 340 of ERT 1. Therefore, it, appears, that' the' exception 
rating. in Item.. 340 of ER.T 1 will also be reasonable and t~e item 
should be retained. 
Findings 

,1. Coucurrea.t with the adoption of the National Motor Freight 
Classification· to govern MRX 2 and other minimum rate eariffs, tbe 
Commission ordered that certain exceptions to the prior Western 
Classification should be continued as temporary ratings, to give 
affected shippers and car.riers and the Commission staff opportunity 
to justify such ratings on a permanent basiS. Included in that group 
of temporary exception ratings are the ratings in Item8- 80 atl~ 340 of 
ER.T 1 and 330.6 of MRT 2 (Decision No. 74310, infra). 

21 Item 80 of ERX 1 contafns rules governing the circumstances in 
which empty packages- and carriers me.y be returned 1.mder the 
exception ratings in ER.'! 1 and MR.T 2. 
Item 340 of ERX 1 provides a truckload exception rating of 
Class 85, min:!1llUm weight 4,500 pounds, on metal bull\': commodity 
sbipping containers.· 

-l3-
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2. The same tests should apply eo determine whether tbe 
temporary exce,tion ratings should be made permanent as arc applied 
to the establisbmec.t of new' exceptions to the National ,Motor Fre:Lght 
Cl.a.ss1fieation (Decision No. 67610). 

3. '!be tests for determining whether a new exception rating 
should be estab11shed or a temporary exception rattQg mad~ permanent,. 
as set forth in Decision No. 74310 (68 CPt7C 445~ at 452), are: 

(a) Transportation conditions or circumstances 
surrounding the commodity involved are 
different for California tntrastate traffic 
than elsewhere, or 

(b) Transportation conditions and circumseances 
involved in the movement of the commodity 
are Similar to those involved in the move
ment of commodities currently subject to 
exception ratings on the same level as the 
proposed or temporary exception rating. 

4. In addition to·::the historic tests enumerated above, the 

Commission must also consider the environmental impact of the rate 
proposal, pursuant to Section 21000 subparagraphs (f) and (g), 4'Q.d 

Section 21001, subparagraph (g), of the California Environmental':, 
Quality Act of 1970 (CEQA). That statute does not reqUire the issu" 
ance of an Enviroa.mental Impact Report (EIR) in proceedings of t~1S 
kind (Decisions Not;. 81237 and 81484 in Case No. 9452). 

S. Decision No. 80495, issued October 28" 1972 in this 
proeeeding~ denied the petitions of California Manufacturers 
Association (CMA) to establish the exception ratings and provisions 
of Item 330.6 of MRT 2 and Items 80 and 340 of ERT 1 on a permanent 
basis. 

6. Decision No. 81163 eLated March 20, 1973 gx-anted rehearing 
of Decision No. 80495 for the sole purpose of receiving additional 
evidence and argument relative to the envirO\l1'De1lta1 consequences which 
would result from an order allowing the exception ratfngs, invol~ed:in 
this proceeding to expire. 
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7 • The limited rehearing ordered 1n Decision No. 81163 has 
been held and the matter bas been submitted. 

8. The evidence establishes that: 
(a) Less scarce materials or tmreplaceable 

natural resources will be consumed if 
certain types of shipping containers are 
reused than if one-way or nonreusable 
eotl.tainers are used. 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

Less energy is required on a per-use or 
per-shipment basis to produce multi-use 
containers as opposed to one-way containers. 
!be foregOing indicates that the utilization 
of multi-use containers has significantly 
less impact on the environment than the use 
of on~ay or nonreturnable containers. 
From an environmental standpoint the 
utilization of multi-use containers should 
be encouraged. 

9. Tbe matntenance of a permanent less-truckload exception 
rating on can packs in Item. 330.4 of MR.T 2 acd- a permanent truckload 
exception rating on malt and cereal beverage containers in Item. 331 
of MR.'X 2 indicates that reduced permanent ratings on empty carriers 
returning 1.n Item 330.6 of MRT 2 are required i'O. order that sueh 
traffic will move. 

10. DeciSion No. 80495- fo~d that the retention of existing 
exception ratings or empty returning eonta1n:ers (except can packs) 
had not been shown to be just and reasonable, and that just, reason
able,. and nondiscr1m:fnatory ratings would result from the application 
of the ratings set forth in tbe Go'vem1ng Classification on those 
commodie1es (Fiuding 6). That finding is rescinded and the ,following 
is substituted therefor. The retention of the cOODOd1..ey descriptions 
and provisions. of Item. 330.6 of MR.T 2,. subject to a less-e~kl.oad 
exception rating of SO percent of Class 70" and the retention~ of the' 
prOvisions and truckload exception rating on bul~ commodity shippiug 
containers in Item 340 of ERl' 1 are justified by transportation 
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conditions and will. result in just, reasonable, and nondiscriminatory 
minimum. rates for the reasons stated in the preceding opinion. The 
provisions of Item 80 of ERX 1, amended as proposed herein by 
petitioner, will result in just, reasonable, and noncliscrim1natory 
provisions to govern the exception ratings set forth tnltem 330.6 
of MRX 2 and Item 340 of ERr 1. 

11. '1:b.e increases resulting from the tariff prOvisions found 
reasonable in th.e above finding are justified. ' 

12. Common carriers, to the extent they maintain exceptiO'O 
ratings on empty returning containers lower in volume or effect than 
the ratings reSulting from the order wbich follows, should be directed· 
to in~ease their ratings and provisions to the levels. established by 
the order wbich follows. 
Conclusions 

l. the temporary exception ratings on empty returning 
containers, modifiecl as found reasonable in the findings stated above, 
should be established as permanent exception ratings. 

2. Except to the extent pro\T1ded above, Petition No. 691 in 
Case No. 5432 and Petition No. 133 in Case No. 7858 should be denied. 

3. MR.T Z and ERl' 1 should be .amended as provided in the order 
which £oll0tt7s. 

4. The '~peal to the Full CommiSSion to Overrule ebe Examiner's 
Ruling horn the Bench Denying Petitioner r s Motion to Compel the 

Commission to Prepare an Ettvironmenta1 Impact Report Before Perm1tting 
the Exception Ratings For Shipment of Empty ~rr1ers Returning to 
Expire." fUed by the Planning and Conserva.tion IA.!4gUe should' be denied. 

ORDER ON REHEARING 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

l. Mi:oiUlUltl. Rate Tariff 2 (Appendix D to Decision No. 31606, 
as amended) i.s further amended by incorporating therein to become 
effective Fe.bruary 8~ 1914, ~veuth Rev1sedPage 31-AAA, attached , 
he:eto and by this reference made a part hereof. 
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2. Exception R,a·tings Tariff 1 (Appendix A to Decision N,.. 66195, 

as amended) is further ~nded by 1ncorporati~g therein· to ~ 
\ 

effective Februaxy 8,. 1'74, SupplemP:nt 19, E1.ghth. Revised Page 7, and 
Seventh Revised Page 15, attached' heret" and by this refereDu made a 
Part hereof. 

3. Common carriers subject to· the Public Utilities .At:.t. to- tile 

extent that they are subject to Decisions Nos. 31606- .and. 66195,,. as ' 
amended, are hereby directed· to establish in their tariffs the 
amendments necessaxy to conform with the further adjustments ordered 
herein. 

4. 'rar.iff publications required' to be made by' common carriers 
as a result of the order hereto shall be filed not earlier. than the 

effective date of this order and may be. made effective not earlier 
than the tenth day after the effective date of this order an not less 
than ten' days' notice to the Commission and to the public; and' tariff 
publications which are authorized but not requ1%ed. to be made by 

common carriers as a result of the order hereto may be made effective. 
not earliertban the tenth day after the effective date of this order 

... ' and' may be' made effective on not less than ten c:laYs I .notice to the 
Coamission and to the public 1£ filed· not later than' sixty days after 
the effective date of the minimum rate tariff pages. :Uicorp~ated in 

this' order. 
5. Coamon carriers) in ·es.ta.blishing and maintaining' the 

amendmeo.ts authorized hereinabove, are hereby authorized to depart . 

from the provisions of Section 460 of the Public Utilities Code to 
the extent necessary to adjust .. long- and, short-haul departures now' 

mA.iutained under outstanding authorizations; such outstandi1.lg. 
authorizations are hereby modified only to the extent necessary to 

comply with this order; and schedules. containing the amendme'.D.ts 
published uo.der' this Authority shall make reference to, the prior 
orders author1.zing l~ .and ,shore-hAul deparcu:r:es and to this order .. 
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6. In all other respects Decisions Nos. 31606 and 66195 ~ as. 
amendeel, shall remain in full force anel effect. 

7. Except to the extent provided above Petition No. 691 in 
Case No. 5432 md Petition No·. 133 in Case No. 7858· are denied. 

8. The appeal of the examiner's ruling is denied. 
The effective date of this order shall be ~eney days afeer 

the date hereof. 
Dated at ___ S:l.Jl_F_~ __ ·~, ___ ~ california, this 

day of __ 'IUIIA""~~w'A ..... ~¥+-__ , 197,.t. 
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e 
MINIMUM RATE TARIFF 2 

SECTION l--RutES O~ Q~ APP~ICATION (Continua4) 

EXCEPTIONS TO QO~~INC CtASSIFlCATION A.~~ 
EXCEPTION ~TINCS ~FF (Continue4) 

'N~ra within parentheses imme4iately tollowinq commo4itios .hown ~elow 
reter to such comm04itieD as they are ~oscr1be4in the corro.pon41n9·itom 
number. ot the Governin~ Classification.) 

I Cla .. 

CAAAl~ (lJS~ PACXAC!S).,' SECOWHJ\Nt), EMPT'l, 1I.\lb~oCt to Notes 1 4n~ 2, viz.: 

Darrel., ~rums or ~q.~ sheet iron or steal (40830) 
3Otele8, CarbOy. or Dem1:l0hna, NOI, 9'1., .. , one 94110n or leas (87700) 
Dottles, plaatic~ one gallon or lesa, in barrol., boxes or crato., with 

or without COvers (156600) 
Boxe., tibroboard, ](I) !lat or to14e4 flat, in paCko.q.a (2927!;, 29280) 
CarbOys, qlas8, in boxes, with or without neck prot.etio~ (97840) 
Carriers, NO: (40850, Sub 2) 
Crates, bottle cury1nq (40883,. 40885, 40890, 40900,. 40910, 40920, 40930) 
CyJ.1n4era, for ahipp:Lnq air ,9a.o. or l.1.qu1411 \1n40r prellSUX'e (41150, 

41160) 
OrwM, sh.i.ppinq, !1brel>ou4, nested (21840, Sub 2) 
po,11e'tS, metal or w~en, fJh1pp1nq (150370, 1.50390) 1ncluCl1nq .ina.i.do 

spacers or aupports for pA1letizo4 lOAds 
Reola (41330, SUl> 5) 

Lou 'l'rucklo~ 

¢(l) SW:lject to min1mum rate of 48 con1:.a p&r hun4red pounda or llCtu41 
Class .70 rate whichovar is lower. on continuous throuqh movementa on 
which char~e. are obtAineCl by use of combinations of soparately 
oat&bl1ahed rates, the minimum rate stated AbOve shall apply, not in 
connection with tho separately oatAbl:Lsho4 fActors, but to the total 
of the combine4 rate applicAblo to the through continuous movement. 

¢NorE 1.--~ppl1os only on Carriors (used packA90s), aocon4han4, empty, 
return1n9, or whon shipped tor return payin9 load. Applioa only whon return 
movement ia ovor same lino, or lino., aaoutboun4 movement, s~~ect to It4m 
SO ot ~xcept1on Ratinq ~ariff l, oxcept AS prov1Clo~ in Note 2; An4 fJUb~ect 
alao to o5timate4 weights, 1t any, wh1ch are pU:Ol1shed .in the Coverninq 
C14llfJ .i.tiea. t.i.on. 

Note 2.--If the charqe aceru:i.nq un4ertho ratinq in the Coverninq 
: Classi!ication ia lowor than the charqe aeeru1nq un4er the exception ratinq 

contained herein, tho lowor charqe re~ultinq trom tho Oovorn1nq Clas8ifica
tion r~tin9 w1l1 apply. 

tJ C1l4l'lge ) 
o Incroase ) ~citlion No., 
6 Reduct:!.on ) 

82320 

Ratinq 

o (1) 
50\ of 70 

¢6 
330.6 

Correction ISSUED.BV THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STAT£ OF CALIFORNIA, 
SAN, FRANCISCO .. CALIFORNIA., 
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CCa:nION AAl'INCS 'rAlmT 1 . 
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EXCEPTION RATINr,~ TARIFF J 

l<o!erenco to 
ItOl'llD and 
Other Tar1!fs 

Shipments t¢a~o~ 
O~ Elevating 
'!'ruck Pallets or 
plAtforms or 
Lift '!'rUCK 
Ski~s 

Empty 
PAC1t4qOS 
or Carr:i.ers, 
seeon4hanc1 

DAn9'orOUs 
Artielos 

C. 70sa (Pot. 133)-
EI!! ~SZO PACE ••••• 7 

CANcm:.s 
(l)SlM::'Tl{ ruwISEO PACZ .... 7 

. )\NO 

SIX'l'li!<EVlSEO . PACE' ••• : •• 7 ' 

SEctION l--~OLZS eConclu~od) 

f1nlol!llS other..riso provi~ed, referenccs herein to :i.temn\1l'llbers 
in thi~ or other tar1~~Q inC'lu~e ro~orenee~ to such n~rs with 
lottor su!!ix, 1I.nd roferencCls to other tariffs Or clAssificAtions 
.i.nclll~o .roferences to lIJTICn4mClnts ana succesDivo issues ot such' 
publiCAtion" .. 

Ar~iClo. 10A~e~ on elevAting truCK pallots or Platform. or 
;Lift., truek SK:i.L'!.s w:l.11 be rAted the aMle AS, when sueh. Articles Ar" 
not :o""dod An4 not transportod on t!lQvAting truclt pallets or 
platforms or lift trUck .lti4s. When us04, such elevAt:i.n9' tt\1clt 
pallots or plattorma or li~t truck ski4s mUBt ~ ~urn1sned and 
instAlled by the shipper At his oxpanse. Transportation ch4;z:vol'l 
for the woight of the elevating trucK pallets or plAttorms or . 
lift truck ski~s w111 be at tho rata app11eab10 on the froi9ht 
which they ACcompany AM tho weight of aUCh e1eVAtin9' .truelt , 
pAllets or plAtforms Or litt truck .ki4s may be used' to,mAko up 
tho minimum weight APPlicable to· the froiqhtwhichthey accompany. 

" 
WhC!ln Empty 1?AckAgea orCarr:l.ors,. ~s descr:Lbe4 beloW, Aro~: 

otte~ed tor shipmon~ At the rAt •• p~lillhe~ 1n tar1ffs.qovorned 
by thia ERT: 

(A) Empty PacKaqes Or Carr~rs, socondhAnd, ... mpty. 
returned: The carrier must ~Gtermine that such· ~ackaqes w~r. 
movo4 !1lled and Are ~oinq returned'over tho same carrier Or 
earri0rs-to consi~nor of tho ori~inAl f1lled packaqes'at 
lOCAtions f~om which oriqinal fillod packA~es were ship,ed or 
to another 10eation7 . 

())) Empty Packaqes or car:d.ora, soCO~AtId:, forwar4ed 
fo~ ~eturn pAyinq loada: Carrier must determine thAt such 
packa.,es will, when filled, bo mOV~ over the aam0 cArd.e~ or 
carders to the eondqno~ of tho oriqinal emptypaekaqes At 10-
cAtiona from which oriqinal empty pAckages wero shipped or·to 
Another location; 

-(c) Empty Packaqes or CArri~rs, aecon4hand, empty, 
returned or forwArded fo~ roturn payinq loads" must be ten40red 
to the carriC!lr and be AvailAble for immediate shipment At the 
time of 4elivery of An outboUnd shipment by the co.rr1er to tho 
eonsiqnor of the ~mpty pacKaqos or carriers; , 

othorwise carrier will Apply the rAtinqa for secondhand pACKages 
or carriors not rGturnc4. 

DAngerous Articles inclu4ethosC!l articlos deacribed in and 
Subject to the proviSions of the OanqeroulII Articles Tariff., 

~anqerous Articlos must not be·accepted for tr&n.~rtation 
unless at the time ot or prior to the initiAl pickup tbI!I cona1qnor 
hal» !urnishe4 to the carrier writteninto:t'II\Ation All require4 un40r 
the regulations of the OAngerou5 Articles Tarif!. 

ITEM 

50 

60 

~6 
80 

90 

el) SUIIP0ndo4 by Supplement lG. ; 

jtl CMnqe 1 
'II ML'tit1on 1 
¢ Increue ) 

6 Reduct10n ) 

corroction 

~ , , 

Decision No. 823Z0 

ISSUED BY THE PUB~IC UTILITIES COMMI~$ION OF THE STATE OF CA~lFORNIA, 
SAN FRANCISCO, eA~IFORNIA. 
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EXCEPTtON RATtNGS TARIFF 1 

SECTION 2.-RA~INCS WHICH ARE ZXCEP~IONS 
TO THE CC <ConUnued) 

CArriers (used packaqes), A. described in It~ 320 and 321, IIUbjoc:t to Note~ 1 And 
2, vb., (Conclu40<1) 

With. trueJc.load shipment. of. articles ncunod below thore lIIAy be 1.ncluded At a X'Atinq 
prOvided theref.or, 

MAlt :t.iquors, vi:!:. r Alo, Doer, Porter or Stout, thAt 1a unt:l.t tor hl.llll4rl eons1lI!IP'" 
tion in quantity not exc:ood1l'ltJ 2,.000 :Lb •• 

'rho ~eiqht ot the MAlt :t.iquor. (actual we1.qht ot which mu.t be certified to by 
shipper on shippinq order) not to ~ usod in determininq the minimum truckload 
woiqht ot the containers • 

• CArrie.r1l (usod pAclcaqo.), viz. r 

Barrels, 
HAl! Darrelll , 
ea.ks, 
Druma, 

" 

Hoqahoo.d.a, ) 
Keq., ) alo, ]:)oe.r or cereal beve.rAqes, wOQden, 
Punc:hool'1ll, ) lIIOt4l or wOOd and .mot4l combin~, 
';rj.o.rces, ) 

.Bottle Carrier. (bottle-carryin~ bOxos or crAte., w1.th permanently fixed pArt1-
UOIUl) , 

Dottle. (old, caP4city not exceedinq one quart), in boxell, bArrels or in bulk 
.ecurely braced. 

4.1 SubjeC1:., unlesll otherwbe provided, to ratinqll, minimwn weiqhtll and othor provbiona 
ot thl.1I 1. tem_ 

(1) Freiqht chArqoaon shipments ot empty Cement or ~laator Da9' must be prepaid. 
(2) Subjoct ~ lo.s-truckloAd rAtinq only. 

NotE l.--Appliea only on Corriera (ulled packaqos), lIocondh4nd, empty,returninq, 
or ~hon shipped tor roturn payinq load. Applies only whon return movement is over 
SAme line, or linell, AS Outl)Ound movement. lIubjoct to I~ 00, oxcept AS provi<led in 
Note 2 a%I(1 1Iul);ect also to elltimAted weiqhta, it Ally, which A.t'0 pub11ahe4 in the cc. 

NOTE 2.--Xt the charVo ~ccru1nq un4er tho ratinq in th~ Ccverninq C1AIIsification 
1. lowor than the chAr90 ac~u1nq un4er tho rosult1nq rat1nv conta1ne4 heroin, the 
lOWer charqo rOlll.lltinq f.rom the ClAlI1I1ficat:l.on will ~pplr· 

CArrierll (~sod packAqes), subject to Note 1, viz.: 
Bina ot BOxell (bulk commodity IIhippinq eontainora), metal, 

omp1:'.f; minJ.mum 'We1qht 4,500 1)) •• , 

NorE l.--~pplies only on Carrier. CUlled PACkaqOS), .econ4han4, 
empty, return1nq, or when sh.i.pped tor retw:n pAyinq load. Applios \ 
only ..men :re't;url'1 movement is over .4lIIO line or Un.. a. outboun4 
movement,. 1Iul)~ect to .Item SO. . . i 

(1) Suspon4ed by SupplGl110nt 16 .. 

82320' 

85 ; 

321 

166 
340 

corroction 
ISSUED BY rHE PUB~IC UTI~IjIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CA~IFORNIA, 

" SAN FRANCISCO,. CAI.IFORNIA. 
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